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Consider a gas of noninteracting particles diffusing into a semi-infinite lattice, Z+ XZ ', sub-
ject to exclusion of double occupancy. An exact closed set of equations can be obtained and solved
(in closed form) for the single-site occupancies or densities. Equations for the n-site occupancies
couple only to such functions for n and n —1 sites, as for an infinite lattice. Their analysis reveals
that negative pair correlations develop during this process, reflecting the propensity for diffusion to
reduce density inhomogeneities and fluctuations.
I. INTRODUCTION
There have been extensive studies of diffusion in dense
lattice gases directed at determination of the diffusion
coefficients, and more generally analyzing the dynamics
of diffusion-mediated equilibration. For a noninteract-
ing lattice gas of indistinguishable particles diffusing on
an infinite lattice subject to exclusion of double occupan-
cy, it is possible to analyze exactly the dynamics of the
single-site occupancies. This allows exact determination
of the chemical- (but not the self-) diffusion coefficient.
Furthermore, for this noninteracting case, rate equations
for the pair occupancies have been shown to couple only
among themselves and to the single-site occupancies.
These equations have been solved in closed form for
translationally invariant initial distributions on a one-
dimensional lattice. In this contribution, we exploit
these simplifying features of the dynamics to study the
diffusion of a noninteracting lattice gas into a semi-
infinite lattice. Of particular interest are the negative
pair correlations that develop during this process. The
structure of the associated dynamical equations is de-
scribed in Sec. II for general lattice geometries. These
are specialized in Sec. III to the semi-infinite lattice
Z+ X Z '. Here Z (Z+ ) denotes the integers (positive
integers). The evolution of the single-site (here layer) oc-
cupancies is analyzed in detail. In Sec. IV, we present
some numerical results for the behavior of the pair corre-
lations. The closing remarks in Sec. V allude to more
j
complicated systems and processes involving diffusion
into the bulk, and possibly reaction (e.g., "cold fusion"),
where the considerations of this work are relevant.
II. RATE EQUATIONS
Consider diffusion of a gas of noninteracting particles
into a finite or semi-infinite lattice L via the following mi-
croscopic dynamics: (i) particles absorb at empty sites on
the surface, BL, at rate a, (ii) particles desorb from (filled)
surface sites at rate d, and (iii) particles in L hop to empty
nearest-neighbor (NN) sites at rate h. Clearly these rules
automatically exclude double occupancy. In the follow-
ing, I, I', . . . denote lattice sites, 6I &. equals unity for NN
sites and is zero otherwise, 5i &L is unity if I E dL and is
zero otherwise, and P ( I, I', . . . , I ", . . . i t ) denote the
probability that sites I, I', . . . are filled, and I", . . . are
empty at time t. These probabilities satisfy obvious con-
servation relations such as
P(lit)+P(lit) =1,
P(l, l'it)+P(l, l 'it) =P(lit),
P(l, l', I"it)+P(l, l', I "it)=P(1,1'it) .
In the following the time dependence of the P's will be
left implicit.
One can straightforwardly write down the rate equa-
tions for the single-site occupancies, P(l), for each I EL,
as
"P(l)=fit san [a—P(l ) dP(1)]+h g—bt t [P(l, l') —P(l, l ')]
1'
=gt &L [a —(a +d)P(l)]+h g 6i t.[P(l') P(/)] . — (2)
The conservation relations (1) have been used to reduce (2) to the form of single-particle equations, just as m the Prevt-
ous infinite lattice treatment. This closed set of equations determines the P(l) for any given lattice and initial condi-
tions. Similarly, one obtains rate equations for the pair occupancies, P ( I, , /~ ), of the form
—p(/, , 12)=fit &L[ap(I, , /2) dp(/&, /2)]+h g—/5t t [P(/&, I, lz) P( &I, /I )2] +(1~2—)
1&1~
&L[ap(/z) —(a+d)P(/&, /&)]+h g bt t [P(1,12) P(1 ,1/)2] +(1~ 2)—.
Iwl~
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C (I(,1
~
) =P ( 1, , It ) P( I —))P ( l ~ ) . (4)
After some manipulation, one obtains from (2} and (3)
rate equations for C(l„lz) of the form
Here (1~2) indicates additional terms with I, and lz in-
terchanged, and again conservation relations have been
used to reduce (3). Given the P (1) from (2), the equations
(3) determine the P ( 1 (, 1~ ).
Clearly one could continue to obtain a set of rate equa-
tions for the n-site occupancies, P(i„lz, . . . , 1„), involv-
ing only n-site and (n —1)-site occupancies. In this way
these n-site quantities are determined recursively from
correspondingly fewer site quantities.
Here we shall restrict our attention to the single-site
and pair occupancies. It is instructive to consider direct-
ly the pair correlations defined by
sary to maintain equal rates for hopping from I to l', and
from I' to l, for each pair of sites (I, I').
III. DIFFUSION INTO THE SEMI-iNFINITE
LATTICE Z+ XZ
A schematic of this process is shown in Fig. 1 for
D =2. Translational invariance in the lateral directions
implies that here the site occupancies depend only on the
layer index i EZ+ and are thus denoted by P; (i = 1 cor-
responds to the surface layer BL). Here we set s =ht,
k =a/h, and c =(a +d)/h. Then the rate equations (2)
are naturally written in matrix form for the infinite vec-
tor, P, with components P;, as
ds
P=HP+k .
Here and later (k); =5;,k, (I);,=5;, and
(H); =5, J+,—25, +(1—c)5, ,5, ,
= —(a +d)5(,
,
arC(1, , 1.
~
)
+h g bt t [C(l, lq) —C(l(, l~)]+(1~2) .
1&1~
(5)
P=H '(e —' —l)k or P& =k [H '(e ' l)]J,—. — (8)
for i,j 1. Here we consider only the case of an initially
empty lattice, for which (7) has the formal solution
We note that the "driving terms" or "inhomogeneities"
in these equations measure density variation between
neighboring sites and always provide a negative contribu-
tion to (d/dt)C.
The development of negative pair correlations during
these processes (see Sec. IV} reflects the propensity for
diffusion to reduce density inhomogeneities and, more
generally, density fluctuations. Let NR denote the num-
ber of filled sites in some region R, and ( ) denote the
grand ensemble average (at time t) Then t.his general
connection between correlations and fluctuations is made
explicit via the relation (cf. Ref. 4)
where the real-valued "phase shift, " rt(((}), satisfies
p-,
„(p) 1+(c —1)ee '"
1+(c—1)e'~
The corresponding "eigenvalues"
(10)
Explicit expressions for the P follow from spectral
decomposition of the bounded self-adjoint matix, H. One
can show (cf. Ref. 6) that H has an orthonormal set of
generalized eigenvectors, e((}))), for 0 (~() n~, with com-
ponents
e, (P)=(2/vr)' sin[j((}+g(P)],
1, 1'E R
(6) )(.(P) =2(cos(( —1)
where
C(l, l) =P(l) P(1)—
Thus negative C ( 1, l ' ), for l W I ', imply reduced Ntt-
fluctuations relative to an independent distribution.
In closing this section, we note that the simplified
structure of the preceding equations is preserved in a
slightly more general setting. Direct hopping between
non-NN pairs of sites could be allowed. Different hop-
ping rates could be prescribed for different pairs of sites.
For example, one might choose different hopping rates
for different directions (see Sec. IV). However, it is neces-
I
generate the continuous spectrum, Ctr(H)=[ —4,0], of
H. If c 2 these generalized eigenvectors are complete.
However, if c )2, they must be supplemented by a single
normalized eigenvector, e, with components
)/2( 2)1/2(1 ) —j
and point eigenvalue
A.,
= —(c —1)—(c —1) ' —2
(cf. Ref. 6). Note that )(,, "splits off" below the left end of
Ccr(H) as c increases above 2. Using the standard func-
tional calculus for H, (8) can be written as
p. = f d(())(,(p) ((e~(~' —1) isn[p +g( (}))]si n[j (()+g( (})()] +kc( c—2)A., '(e ' 1)(1 c) 1 'H(c——2),o (12)
where H { } denotes the Heaviside function.
It is instructive to consider P behavior in three limit-
ing cases.
(i) jjtxed; t~~ (long time limit): H-ere the first term
in (12) is conveniently reexpressed as
(13)
noting the simple poles at /=0, 2~. We close the in-
tegration path in the upper half-plane, as shown in Fig. 2.
lim f 'dP 1(P) '(e "1 "~e '~ e"' "~)—27T e~o
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variable to u =jp yields the asymptotic form
Pj -a (a +d) 'P(x),
where
2 ~ sinuP(x)= —f du (1—e "" ) .7T 0 u (15)
FIG. 1. Schematic of diffusion into Z+ XZ with adsorption
rate a and desorption rate d, at the surface, and NN site hop-
ping rate h. Layer indices, i 6Z+, are also shown.
Contributions from the vertical sides cancel, and that
from the top line segment vanishes as Img~~. Thus
(13) is determined by a contribution k/(2c) from each of
the poles at /=0 and 2~, and for c &2 there is an addi-
tional contribution from the simple pole at
/=~+i ln(c —1) associated with the factor e2'". How-
ever, the latter exactly cancels the second term in (12). In
summary, we find that P& ~k/c =a/(a +d), as t —+ oo, a
result which follows iinmediately from equations (2) or
(7).
(ii) t fixed; j~~ (far from lattice surface): A direct
Riemann-Lebesgue-type analysis of the integral in (12)
shows that P ~0, as j~aa, faster than j, for any
m )0. In fact, one can show that P ~0 faster than
e ', for any P, )0. This follows from rewriting the in-
tegral in (12) as
i(e "s 1)(e'~ +'~&ei'" e' "~—), (14)2' 0
and closing the integration path via a rectangular con-
tour of height P, in the upper half-plane. Again contri-
butions from the vertical sides cancel. If c &2 and
P, & ln(c —1), the contribution from the enclosed pole ex-
actly cancels the second term in (12).
(iii) t and j~ ao with x—:j /s jtxed (continuum lim
it): Here the second term in (12) becomes negligible, and
the dominant contribution to the first integral comes
from near /=0 (where A, ~O). Changing the integration
In {c-1}
1
Re 8
FIG. 2. Integration path for the evaluation of (13). The sim-
ple pole at $=vr+i 1n(c —1) is also shown.
Thus the mean position and width of the "front" of the
density profile scale like t' . We also note that the
"profile function, " P (x ), can be reexpressed as
P(x)=1—erf(x/2), where erf( ) is the error function.
Then comparison with Ref. 9 shows that P(x) corre-
sponds to the solution of the continuum diffusion equa-
tion (8/Bs)P = (8 /8j )P on real j )0, with initial condi-
tion P (s =0)=0, and boundary condition P (j =0)= 1.
Of course, the equations (5) for the pair correlations
also simplify if one exploits the various symmetries of this
system, and these can be written in the matrix form
d ldsC=H'C+6P . (16)
of 5P are nonzero only if they correspond to neighboring
sites in consecutive layers. Spectral decomposition of the
bounded self-adjoint matrix H' is complicated. However,
we note that its continuous spectrum is readily deter-
mined as
Co (H') = [ 4(D + 1),0]—.
By comparison with (ii), one also expects the pair correla-
tions to exhibit fast asymptotic decay for large separa-
tions (at fixed time).
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
FOR PAIR-CORRELATION BEHAVIOR
In this section, we present numerical results for the
pair correlations in the diffusion processes described in
Sec. III. Specifically we consider diffusion into semi-
infinite lattice Z+XZ ' with D =1 (i.e., Z+) and
D =2. The infinite sets of rate equations for the site oc-
cupancies and pair correlations can be approximately
truncated by imposing boundary conditions that the oc-
cupancy in "deep" layers i ~i* is zero, and that the pair
correlations C(l, l') are zero for large separations 1 —1'.
Specifically we set C(l, l') zero if the magnitude of any
component of l —I' exceeds some value, I.. One can
readily assess the inhuence of the imposed boundary con-
ditions from the approximate solutions, and adjust cutoff
parameters as necessary. We choose i*=30—50, and
L =10. One thus obtains essentially exact results for
short and moderate times. All pair correlations are
found to have negative values.
Figure 3 shows the behavior for D = 1 and D= 2 of the
pair correlations, C;;+„ for NN sites in layers i and
Here the components of the correlation vector, C, could
be labeled by the layer index of the closer of I, and 12 to
the surface, and by D non-negative integers prescribing
the magnitude of the components of I, —lz. The com-
ponents,
—bt t [P(li)—P(12)]
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FIG. 3. Pair correlations, C, , +l, for NN sites in layers i and j+1 as functions of (P,P, +&)' . Here MIN is P, P, +&. Results are
shown for both D= 1 and D=2 with a =d =h.
i +1, for the parameter choice a =d =h. The C, ;+, are
given as functions of the geometric mean of the corre-
sponding layer occupancies, (P;P;+, )'~ ~ —,'. They are
necessarily bounded below by P; P, +, (sh—own as the
curve MIN). For these plots, it is clear that the magni-
tude of the pair probabilities for NN sites in near-surface
layers i and i +1 are significantly lower than P, P, +„for
small values of the latter. [The magnitude of this pair
probability is given by the vertical distance between the
C, , +, and MIN curves. ] Figure 3 also reveals that the
magnitude of these correlations is lower in D=1 than
D =2. This should be anticipated from the structure of
the (dldt) C, , +&-rate equations, since the "additional"
terms appearing in D=2 are clearly positive, thus reduc-
ing C;;+ & in magnitude relative to D =1. We recall here
that the layer coverages, and thus the inhomogeneous
driving terms in these equations, are dimension indepen-
dent.
Next we consider the pair correlations C, +, , for sites
in layers 1 and j + 1 separated by j lattice vectors. Figure
4 reveals a similar roughly exponential decay with sepa-
ration j (over the range shown) for both D = 1 and D=2
The associated decay rate clearly diminishes with time.
Figure 5 shows the corresponding decay of the D =2 pair
correlations, C& &(j), for two first-layer sites separated byj lattice vectors. Here we have also chosen a =d =h.
-4- I
-8-
h 0
I I I
~
I g I
1 2 3 tl 5 6
3 4
I I
5 6
FIG. 4. Decay of pair correlations, C&, +&, for sites in layers
1 and j+1 separated by j lattice vectors at total occupancies(g, P, ) of 0.09 (6 ), 0.25 ( o ), 0.49 ( ), 1.00 A, 2.06 (~), and
5.00 (~ ). Results are shown for both D=1 and D=2 with
a =d =h.
FIG. 5. Decay of D =2 pair correlations, Cl l(j), for two
layer-1 sites separated by j lattice vectors with total occupancies
as in Fig. 4. Again a =d =h.
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FI~. 6. D=2 pair correlations, C;;, for NN sites in layer i as functions of P;. Here MIN is —P, . We choose different rates of
hopping rates perpendicular (h ) and parallel (h ') to the surface, and set a =d =h.
Finally we consider, in detail, the D=2 pair correla-
tions, C, ;, for NN sites in layer i. Here it is instructive to
consider these quantities for a broader class of diffusion
processes where we allow different rates, h' and h for
hopping parallel and perpendicular to the surface of
Z+ XZ ', respectively. Clearly the layer occupancies,
but not the correlations, will be independent of the choice
of h'. Setting h'=0 reduces the general D process to
D =1. Unlike the C;;+&, the rate equations for the C;;
include no inhomogeneous driving terms. The C, ,-
achieve nonzero values through indirect coupling. Physi-
cally this reflects the propensity for lateral hops to reduce
density fluctuations in D-dimensionai regions R [cf. (6)],
relative to the case h'=0 where C;; =0.
Figure 6(a) shows the behavior of the C;; as functions
of P; ~ —,', for a =d =h =h'. The dependence on i is dis-
tinctly nonmonotonic: C» values are typically smaller
than C22 values which are larger than C33 etc. One
deduces that NN first-layer atoms have had less oppor-
tunity to correlation than NN second-layer atoms (except
for long times). However, deeper in the lattice, smaller
layer occupancy gradients lead to smaller correlations.
More generally, these arguments suggest that for h'
smaller than h, the C, , should "peak" deeper in the lat-
tice. This is confirmed in Figs. 6(b) and 6(c).
V. CONCLUSIONS
Exploitation of the simplified structure of the dynami-
cal equations describing the diffusion of noninteracting
particles has allowed a detailed analysis of the site occu-
pancy distribution and nontrivial spatial correlations that
develop during diffusion into the bulk. This analysis is a
natural precursor to the study of more complicated sys-
tems where, for example, hopping rates depend on the lo-
cal environment, where double (or multiple) site occupan-
cy is allowed. and/or where reactions occur. In all these
cases the simplified structure of the equations is lost.
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